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MyGoxClaim.com

Help and information on selling your MtGox bankruptcy claim.
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Sell Your Claim



Welcome to MtGoxClaim.com.  We serve as an information portal and liaison to help you sell your claim in the MtGox bankruptcy.  We’re in touch with third parties who are interested in purchasing claims and can help broker a deal.

Purchasers are interested claims above $10,000 USD in value, but every claim will be considered.

The process is simple. Just send an email to with your claim information and we’ll get back to you.

Serious inquiries only.  There will be due diligence to make sure your claim is real before any transaction takes place.



  

All of your Google Analytics reporting tools under one roof. We support all of the analytics tools that you already know and love.













Resources



Check out these resources to learn more about issues matters that affect the MtGox bankruptcy.

http://blog.kraken.com/

https://www.reddit.com/r/mtgoxinsolvency/

http://blog.wizsec.jp/

  https://atlantictowerscb.com/

https://goxdox2.wordpress.com/

https://willyreport.wordpress.com/

IRC: ##mtgox-talk on https://webchat.freenode.net

  

Cassino e caça-níqueis. Jogo de colisão Aviatrix: Um jogo emocionante e desafiador em que os jogadores controlam um avião virtual e passam por obstáculos.




 












Contact



If you are interested in selling your claim, send an email to .

Please include your name and claim information, including claimed amount and whether your claim was in bitcoin or fiat.  We need sufficient information to identify you and your claim so we can get you an offer.
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Posted on March 9, 2017March 9, 2017


March 8, 2017 Creditor Meeting: Still No End in Sight



I was in attendance at the MtGox creditor meeting at Tokyo District Court yesterday.  The English language materials that were distributed at the meeting are available at mtgox.com.   The materials do not give much guidance and many sections are repeats from previous meetings. My Japanese translators did confirm a couple points that were discussed …

Continue reading “March 8, 2017 Creditor Meeting: Still No End in Sight”






Posted on February 15, 2017February 16, 2017


Getting Paid & the Claim Transfer Process



The pressing question for many of you is how and when you will get paid. Hopefully the following will give you a better idea of how the process will work. Step 1:     Agree on a price, sign NDA and Claim Transfer Agreement.    This is a simple agreement setting forth the terms of …

Continue reading “Getting Paid & the Claim Transfer Process”






Posted on February 14, 2017


How Are Offers Calculated?



Offers are being made to purchase claims based on the claim’s approved JPY value.  The trustee valued every claim based on (a) the price of bitcoin at the time MtGox went into liquidation (roughly $438 USD) and (b) the conversion from USD to JPY.   Purchasers are offering a percentage of this value for claims. …

Continue reading “How Are Offers Calculated?”























We Are Trusted By


[image: Agile & Waterfall methodologies]Hygger.io takes the advantages of Agile & Waterfall methodologies to equip Agile teams with the tools they need.



[image: Singles Near Me]Tune2Love provides a unique “Singles Near Me” service. It helps people to find the love of their lives easily and fast.



[image: software development companies]Welldoneby.com is the listing of trustworthy software development companies from all over the world. The choice is now easy and quick.



[image: Salesforce development services]Cuspy.io: A reliable provider of custom Salesforce development services. Consulting, development, customization, managed services, and custom apps.





















Email


[email protected]








Disclaimer


Selling your claim is a decision only you can make. We offer information and resources to help you make that decision. We do not offer advice on whether to sell your claim.

We have vetted the third-parties seeking to purchase claims to ensure they are legitimate.

  

Never miss a beat in your website's performance with the continuous, detailed monitoring from the SEO PowerSuite SERP tracker. Stay informed, stay ahead!




Our services to third-party claims purchasers include gathering information about claims and relaying such information to third-parties interested in purchasing your claim. Our value added to third-party claims purchasers is that we vet prospective sellers to make sure they are legit and act as an intermediary to assist in the transfer.

Our services to claimants interested in selling their claim include inquiring with potential purchasers to obtain a quote for the amount they will pay to purchase a claim. We will also act as an intermediary to assist in the claims transfer.

Should you decide to sell your claim you will be required to enter into a binding agreement with the purchaser. After you sell your claim you will owe us nothing because the claims sale is a private matter between yourself and the third-party purchaser and we will not ask you for any kind of commission.

We reserve the right to collect a commission from a third-party purchaser. Since we offer you no advice on whether to hold or sell your claim, you agree that such compensation is proper and is a private matter between MyGoxClaim.com and a third party purchaser.

MyGoxClaim.com's admins are creditors and have not yet decided whether to sell their claim. In the interest of fairness, we will disclose when and if we decide to sell.
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